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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to laser direct writing, and particularly to methods and systems for
printing multi-composition material structures using Laser Induced Forward Transfer.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Laser-Induced Forward Transfer (LIFT) technology offers an attractive cost/performance ratio for manufacturing
and repair of Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs), Integrated Circuits (IC) substrates, Flat Panel Displays (FPDs) and other
electronic devices. In the LIFT process the laser photons are used as the triggering driving force to eject a small volume
of material from a source film (known as "donor") toward an acceptor substrate (known as "acceptor" or "receiver").
[0003] U.S. Patent 4,970,196, whose disclosure is incorporated herein by reference, describes a method and apparatus
for thin film deposition of materials with a high power pulsed laser. The invention accomplishes the laser direct writing
of materials by positioning a receiving substrate opposite a high power pulsed laser source and disposing therebetween
an optically transparent source support substrate having coated on one side a thin film of material. The thin film of
material can also be a plurality of layers of different types of material. For example, a three layer film can have one layer
of gold, a second layer of copper and a third layer of silver.
[0004] U.S. Patent 6,440,503, whose disclosure is incorporated herein by reference, describes laser deposition of
elements onto medical devices. In one method, a sacrificial layer does not decompose at high temperature and does
not chemically interact with the material of a projectile layer. However, embodiments of the present method have been
envisioned in which the sacrificial layer and the projectile layer do interact chemically. For example, in one method, a
layer of nickel and a layer of titanium are utilized and the material which is deposited on the work piece is a nickel titanium
alloy.
[0005] Further prior art includes US2012/025182 (Umeda Tokiyoshi et al) 2 February 2012 [ABSTRACT]: "The present
invention provides a donor substrate, a process for production of a transfer film, and a process for production of an
organic electroluminescent element, that allow obtaining a transfer film having a uniform composition distribution by way
of a simple configuration. A donor substrate of the present invention is a substrate comprising a photothermal conversion
layer and a donor layer, wherein the donor layer has a first organic layer arranged on a side of a transfer surface, and
a second organic layer arranged on a side of the photothermal conversion layer; the first organic layer and the second
organic layer are formed of vaporizable organic materials having dissimilar vaporization-starting temperatures; and the
organic material that forms the first organic layer has a vaporization-starting temperature higher than that of the organic
material that forms the second organic layer."
[0006] Further prior art includes WO2012/066338 (Lingvitae Holding AS) 24 May 2012 [ABSTRACT]: "A method of
performing direct writing and an optical medium for performing direct writing are described. The medium comprises an
acceptor substrate including a substrate layer, a reflective layer provided on the substrate layer. The medium further
comprises a donor substrate including a substrate layer, an ablative layer provided on the substrate layer, and a transfer
layer. The optical medium is arranged such that when the ablative layer is ablated by a beam of laser light, a portion of
the transfer layer is transferred from the donor substrate to the acceptor substrate. The optical medium further comprises
tracking and addressing means arranged to allow an optical drive to determine the position of a read/write laser on the
medium."
[0007] Further prior art includes US2009/130427 (Grigoropoulos Costas et al) 21 May 2009 [ABSTRACT]: "The in-
vention relates to the deposition or transfer of material using a laser induced forward transfer process. More specifically,
the invention relates to the transfer of material using a laser induced forward transfer process wherein the transfer
process is facilitated or enabled by nanomaterials. Nanomaterials in the form of nanoparticles or nanofilms may be
employed, optionally including a surface coating or self-assembled monolayer surface coating, making use of properties
of the nanomaterials that allow the laser induced forward transfer process to be practiced at irradiation energies and
temperatures lower than commonly used. The technique may be well suited for depositing organic layers."

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] The present invention is set out in the appended claims.
[0009] There is provided a method for material deposition including providing a transparent donor substrate having
opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor films including different, respective materials on the second
surface. The donor substrate is positioned in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward
the acceptor substrate. Pulses of laser radiation are directed to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and
impinge on the donor films so as to induce ejection of molten droplets containing a bulk mixture of the different materials
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from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0010] There is additionally provided a method for material deposition including providing a transparent donor substrate
having opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor films in a non-uniform distribution on the second surface.
The donor substrate is positioned in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the
acceptor substrate. Pulses of laser radiation are directed to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and
impinge on the donor films at a location selected responsively to the non-uniform distribution, so as to induce ejection
of droplets of molten material from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0011] In some embodiments, the donor films include at least first and second films, which respectively include different,
first and second components, whereby the molten material includes a combination of the first and second components,
and directing the pulses includes selecting the location so as to control relative proportions of the first and second
components in the molten material. In other embodiments, at least one of the multiple donor films has a thickness that
varies over the second surface. In yet other embodiments, the multiple donor films include at least first and second films
that are interleaved transversely across the second surface.
[0012] In an embodiment, at least two of the donor films are of different structures. In another embodiment, at least
two of the donor films are of different material compositions. In yet another embodiment, at least two of the donor films
are of different thicknesses.
[0013] In some embodiments, at least two of the donor films are of different morphological structures. In other em-
bodiments, the method includes controlling an amount of laser energy absorbed in the donor films by choosing an order
of the multiple donor films on the donor substrate. In yet other embodiments, the method includes controlling a deposition
rate of the molten material on the acceptor substrate by choosing an order of the multiple donor films on the donor
substrate.
[0014] In an embodiment, at least one of the donor films includes a composite matrix. In another embodiment, the
method includes electrically charging at least one of the donor films so as to form electrets on the acceptor. In yet another
embodiment, the method includes forming at least one amorphous layer of the molten material on the acceptor substrate
by controlling a temperature of the droplets.
[0015] In some embodiments, the method includes forming a hybrid structure of a crystalline material and an amorphous
material across the acceptor, by controlling a temperature of the droplets. In other embodiments, the donor films include
at least a semiconductor material and a dielectric material, and directing the pulses of the laser radiation includes forming
on the acceptor substrate a quantum dot including the semiconductor material and the dielectric material.
[0016] There is additionally provided, in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention, a method for material
deposition including specifying a composition of a compound material to be deposited on an acceptor substrate. A
transparent donor substrate is provided. The donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor
films including different, respective components of the specified composition formed on the second surface and having
respective layer thicknesses selected responsively to the specified composition. The donor substrate is positioned in
proximity to the acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the acceptor substrate. Pulses of laser radiation
are directed to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the donor films so as to induce
ejection of droplets of molten material of the specified composition from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0017] There is additionally provided a method for material deposition including providing a transparent donor substrate
having opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor films including different, respective metallic elements on
the second surface. The donor substrate is positioned in proximity to the acceptor substrate, with the second surface
facing toward the acceptor substrate. Pulses of laser radiation are directed to pass through the first surface of the donor
substrate and impinge on the donor films with beam parameters selected so as to induce ejection of droplets of molten
material from the donor films of suitable composition and temperature to form an amorphous alloy on the acceptor
substrate.
[0018] There is additionally provided, in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention, a method for material
deposition including specifying a composition of a compound material to be deposited on an acceptor substrate. A
transparent donor substrate is provided having opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor films including
different, respective components of the specified composition formed on the second surface and having respective layer
compositions selected responsively to the specified composition. The donor substrate is positioned in proximity to the
acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the acceptor substrate. Pulses of laser radiation are directed
to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the donor films so as to induce ejection of droplets
of molten material of the specified composition from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0019] There is additionally provided an apparatus for material deposition including a transparent donor substrate, a
positioning assembly and an optical assembly. The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces,
and has multiple donor films including different, respective materials on the second surface. The positioning assembly
is configured to position the donor substrate in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward
the acceptor substrate. The optical assembly is configured to direct pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first
surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the donor films so as to induce ejection of molten droplets containing a
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bulk mixture of the different materials from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0020] There is additionally provided an apparatus for material deposition including a transparent donor substrate, a
positioning assembly and an optical assembly. The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces,
and has multiple donor films disposed in a non-uniform distribution on the second surface. The positioning assembly is
configured to position the donor substrate in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward
the acceptor substrate. The optical assembly is configured to direct pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first
surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the donor films at a location selected responsively to the non-uniform
distribution, so as to induce ejection of droplets of molten material from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0021] There is additionally provided an apparatus for material deposition including a transparent donor substrate, a
positioning assembly and an optical assembly. The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces,
and has multiple donor films formed on the second surface. The donor films include different respective components of
a composition of a compound material to be deposited on an acceptor substrate, and have respective layer thicknesses
selected responsively to the specified composition. The positioning assembly is configured to position the donor substrate
in proximity to the acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the acceptor substrate. The optical assembly
is configured to direct pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge on
the donor films so as to induce ejection of droplets of molten material of the specified composition from the donor films
onto the acceptor substrate.
[0022] There is additionally provided an apparatus for material deposition including a transparent donor substrate, a
positioning assembly and an optical assembly. The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces
and multiple donor films including different, respective metallic elements on the second surface. The positioning assembly
is configured to position the donor substrate in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward
the acceptor substrate. The optical assembly is configured to direct pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first
surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the donor films with beam parameters selected so as to induce ejection
of droplets of molten material from the donor films of suitable composition and temperature to form an amorphous alloy
on the acceptor substrate.
[0023] There is additionally provided an apparatus for material deposition including a transparent donor substrate, a
positioning assembly and an optical assembly. The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces
and has multiple donor films formed on second surface. The donor films include different, respective components of a
specified composition of a compound material to be deposited on an acceptor substrate, and have respective layer
compositions selected responsively to the specified composition. The positioning assembly is configured to position the
donor substrate in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the acceptor substrate. The
optical assembly is configured to direct pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate
and impinge on the donor films so as to induce ejection of droplets of molten material of the specified composition from
the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0024] There is additionally provided a donor device including a transparent donor substrate and multiple donor films.
The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces. The multiple donor films are formed on the
second surface in a non-uniform distribution, such that when the donor substrate is positioned in proximity to an acceptor
substrate with the second surface facing toward the acceptor substrate, and pulses of laser radiation pass through the
first surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the donor films at a location selected responsively to the non-uniform
distribution, droplets of molten material eject from the donor films onto the acceptor substrate.
[0025] There is additionally provided a donor device including a transparent donor substrate and multiple donor films.
The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces. The multiple donor films are formed on the
second surface, include different respective components of a composition of a compound material to be deposited on
an acceptor substrate, and have respective layer thicknesses selected responsively to the specified composition, such
that when the donor substrate is positioned in proximity to an acceptor substrate with the second surface facing toward
the acceptor substrate, and pulses of laser radiation pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge
on the donor films, droplets of molten material of the specified composition eject from the donor films onto the acceptor
substrate.
[0026] There is additionally provided a donor device including a transparent donor substrate and multiple donor films.
The transparent donor substrate has opposing first and second surfaces. The multiple donor films are formed on the
second surface, include different respective components of a composition of a compound material to be deposited on
an acceptor substrate, and have respective layer compositions selected responsively to the specified composition, such
that when the donor substrate is positioned in proximity to an acceptor substrate with the second surface facing toward
the acceptor substrate, and pulses of laser radiation pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge
on the donor films, droplets of molten material of the specified composition eject from the donor films onto the acceptor
substrate.
[0027] The present invention will be more fully understood from the following detailed description of the embodiments
thereof, taken together with the drawings in which:
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028]

Fig. 1 is a schematic, pictorial illustration of a system for direct writing on a substrate, in accordance with an em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a schematic side view showing details of the system of Fig. 1, in accordance with an embodiment of the
present invention;
Figs. 3 and 4 are schematic, sectional views showing details of multilayered LIFT donors, in accordance with
embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 5 is a schematic, sectional illustration of a LIFT process using a multilayered donor, in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 6 and 7 are schematic, pictorial side views showing details of multilayered donors, in accordance with embod-
iments of the present invention;
Fig. 8A is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a multilayered donor, in accordance with embodiments of
the present invention;
Fig. 8B is a chart showing correlation between the thickness of the layers in the donor of Fig. 8A and the reflectivity
of the donor, in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 9A and 9B are schematic, sectional views showing details of a multilayered donor with two types of layers, in
accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 10 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a multilayered donor for controlling temperature of a droplet
during a LIFT process, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 11A is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration of a side view and two top views of horizontally patterned
donors, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 11B and 11C are schematic, top views of horizontally patterned donors, in accordance with embodiments of
the present invention;
Fig. 12A is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration of a side view of a horizontally patterned multilayered donor,
in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 12B is a schematic, top view of a laser spot and the patterned multilayered donor of Fig. 12A, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 13 is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration showing a top view of a horizontally patterned donor, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 14 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a horizontally-divided multilayered structure on a donor,
in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 15 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a multilayered donor structure with embedded particles,
in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 16 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a multilayered donor structure with charged selected
layers, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 17 is a flow chart, which schematically illustrates a LIFT process of a multilayered patterned donor, in accordance
with an embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 18-21 are schematic, pictorial side views showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention;
Fig. 22 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention; and
Fig 23 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a donor structure comprising a super lattice of multiple
semiconductor and dielectric layers and an acceptor comprising a mixture of semiconductor-dielectric in a quantum
dot, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

OVERVIEW

[0029] Embodiments of the present invention that are described hereinbelow provide methods and apparatus that
enhance the capabilities and usability of LIFT. The enhancements offered by these embodiments are useful in PCB, IC
Substrate, FPD manufacturing, printing of metal circuitry on various substrates (paper, plastic, ceramic, etc.), and par-
ticularly printed 3D metal structures. The disclosed techniques are by no means limited to these specific application
contexts, however, and aspects of the embodiments described herein may also be applied, mutatis mutandis, to LIFT-
based printing on acceptor substrates of other sorts, including printing of both metallic and non-metallic materials.
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Specifically, these techniques may be adapted for use in various printed electronics and three-dimensional (3D) printing
applications.
[0030] In a typical LIFT-based system for metal printing, high-energy laser pulses impinging on the donor film cause
a spray of minute metal droplets to be ejected from the film. Typically, the donor film in such systems comprises a single
layer of fixed, uniform composition, and the metal that is printed on the acceptor necessarily has this same composition.
[0031] Embodiments of the present invention overcome this limitation by providing different, novel types of donor
structures and corresponding methods of operation of LIFT systems. Specifically, the disclosed embodiments use multiple
different donor layers, which may be distributed non-uniformly over the surface of the donor, in controlling the composition
and structure of layers that are printed on the acceptor.
[0032] In the disclosed embodiments, the donor used in a LIFT system typically comprises a transparent carrier
substrate, coated with multiple absorbing films of different compositions. When the laser beam is incident on the donor,
materials from two or more of these films are simultaneously ejected from the donor and mix together during the incubation
time and during flight, so that the material that is deposited and solidifies on the acceptor comprises a combination of
the materials from the different films. In some embodiments, the different films comprise different metallic elements,
which form an alloy in flight that is then deposited on the acceptor. The alloy may be crystalline or, under appropriately-
controlled conditions, amorphous, i.e., a metal glass. Alternatively, at least one of the films may comprise a non-metallic
material.
[0033] A principle of these embodiments is that the LIFT system and its modules (laser, donor-acceptor distance,
acceptor, motion control and other modules) are properly set and synchronized with the different donor layers and their
structure to impinge on a donor film at a location that is selected responsively to the distribution of the donor layers so
as to eject material of a target composition onto the acceptor.
[0034] For example, typical electric circuits require good adhesion between the acceptor substrate and the printed
bulk metal layer (such as copper). Such adhesion can be achieved by creating an accurate alloy with good adhesion
(in addition to its required physical properties such as conductivity) or by creating a dedicated adhesion layer between
the surfaces of the acceptor and the bulk metal. Both options are difficult to achieve by known LIFT processes.
[0035] Some embodiments overcome this difficulty by applying multiple layers on the donor and dividing the donor’s
surface into different sections, wherein each section is applied to form a different layer or set of layers (such as adhesion
layers) that provide the required adhesion while maintaining or improving the physical properties specification of the
entire stack.
[0036] Accurate alloying is important to control the physical properties of each layer and of the entire stack of the
acceptor. Accurate elemental composition by location is critical for mechanical, electrical, magnetic, corrosion-resistance
and other physical and chemical properties. LIFT process is limited to provide discrete compositions based on the donor’s
structure.
[0037] Some embodiments enable location-based tunable (self-alloying) composition control by forming a gradual
layer thickness or a non-uniform transverse distribution of different materials at one or more of the donor layers, which
allows to form a tunable and accurate composition of the target acceptor’s layer at every specific location across the
acceptor in order to meet the required physical and chemical specification. Some embodiments are applicable for a wide
range of materials, such as but not limited to; metals and metal alloys, metal compounds, refractory metals, Tin and Tin
alloys, complex alloy compositions, other multi-component materials (not necessarily alloys), metal glasses, complex
dielectric compositions and metal matrices.
[0038] Adhesion quality is a known challenge in manufacturing of electronic devices. Specifically, adhesion issues
may occur when depositing a wide variety of metals on common substrates such as glass, polymers (e.g. PET, PEN,
PI), or on substrates coated with special layers such as silicon-nitrides, ITO, silicon-oxides, or any other conducting or
isolating layers.
[0039] For example, copper printing on glass typically require a thin inter-layer (e.g. Molybdenum) which has good
adhesion to glass and serve to improve the adhesion of the entire stack. Another example is copper printing on ITO.
Some embodiments overcome the adhesion difficulty by self-alloying such materials to improve the intrinsic adhesion
of a bulk layer to the acceptor’s surface.
[0040] Adhesion issues are partially due to the alloy composition and in some cases, also due to transient alloying
effects at the acceptor’s surface. For example, partially oxidized aluminum forms improved adhesion to
[0041] AZO and ITO surfaces compared to a fully oxidized aluminum layer. An embodiment can overcome this difficulty
by providing a controlled gas environment during the LIFT process.
[0042] LIFT process is jetting molten minute droplets that can reach very high temperature. The high temperature of
the droplet can induce a partial or complete chemical reaction between the metal droplet and the ambient atmosphere
and change the composition of the printed material on the substrate.
[0043] In some embodiments adjustment of several LIFT process parameters can control the reaction rate and the
composition of the printed material. Examples of such parameters are droplet temperature, droplet volume, droplet jetting
and transit time, incubation time, substrate properties and atmospheric conditions.
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[0044] For example, printing aluminum alloys in standard atmospheric conditions creates a thin aluminum oxide (Al2O3)
film on the surface. Metal oxidation is a diffusion process and therefore temperature, gas pressure and time are key
parameters to define the rate and the degree of the oxidation on the metal surface.
[0045] In some embodiments, the printed material composition on the acceptor can be adjusted by the gas type and
its relative pressure and flow during LIFT processes. This atmospheric condition must be accompanied by tight control
of other process parameters such as droplet’s volume, droplet’s temperature, jetting, transit time, incubation time, ac-
ceptor’s substrate conditions and more. Similar considerations are applicable for other metals of interest and other
atmospheric environments.
[0046] Copper alloys are commonly used in PCB and IC substrate applications mainly as interconnects. Copper is a
better conductor than aluminum, easier to process by electroplating, and demonstrates better soldering quality compared
to aluminum. An embodiment is applicable for direct deposition of fine 2D and 3D structures made of multiple layers of
materials that are not easy to pattern, such as copper alloys. By melting multiple layers in the donor and solidifying those
on the acceptor one can create a fine structure of such hard-to-pattern alloys according to the electronic design and
required process specifications.
[0047] Some materials cannot form stable compounds or alloys. In order to mix them one has to melt them and then
cool them extremely fast. Bulk materials are hard to mix in this method due to slow heat transfer from the bulk to the
surface and vice versa. Some embodiments overcome this difficulty by applying multiple thin layers of such materials
in selected number and order of layers and specific thickness and composition of each layer on the donor. Then a LIFT
process is applied which creates quasi-stable compounds or alloys by fast melting of the entire stack on the donor to
create minute droplets to be ejected from the film towards the acceptor followed by an ultra-fast cooling of the droplets
on-the-fly or after landing on the acceptor. Such ultra-fast heating and cooling processes can form quasi-stable com-
pounds and alloys in accurate mixing that are very hard to achieve in other methods.
[0048] Metal alloying processes may result in an elemental segregation to form particles of intermetallic compounds,
which are usually located in the grain boundaries of the polycrystalline alloy. In some embodiments an accurate structure
of the donor layers and a respective LIFT process can be used for tight process control of metal alloying and elemental
segregation formation. For example, typical alloys for PCB applications are copper alloys with Gold, Silver, aluminum
and Platinum in binary, ternary, quaternary and other embodiments of Copper-based alloys. Such alloys are manufactured
in a LIFT process by creating donors comprised of a layer of copper and significantly thinner layers of its alloying elements
(e.g., gold, platinum, silver) according to the respective target elemental mix of the target alloy. For example, a 98%
copper alloy mixed with 2% Silver will dictate a two or more layered donor with a similar quantities to materials ratio.
[0049] Composite materials are materials made of two or more component materials with significantly different physical
or chemical properties, that when combined, form a material with characteristics different from the individual components.
The individual components remain separate and distinct within the finished structure. A Metal Matrix Composite (MMC)
is a composite material with at least two constituent parts, one being a metal. The other material may be a different
metal or another material, such as a ceramic or organic compound. MMC’s are made of a wide range of materials and
commonly used in a variety of applications.
[0050] In some embodiments, MMC’s are manufactured by depositing multiple layers of different materials. By pre-
paring the layered structures alternating metal and dielectric layers it is possible to obtain controlled metal matrix com-
positions, for example Al/Al2O3 that is a composition of much interest due to its superior mechanical properties. Such
MMC’s can be formed by aluminum oxidation and mixing in oxidizing atmosphere, or in a more controlled manner, by
melting an aluminum layer and an oxide layer on the donor and depositing them on the acceptor in a non-oxidizing
atmosphere. The matrix composition on the acceptor is defined by the thickness of each layer in the donor.
[0051] In another embodiment, it is easy to control the exact composition and structure of the MMC and other composite
matrices by selecting respective number of layers and thickness of each layer on the donor. For example, a donor may
comprise a thick layer of material A on top of a thick layer of material B (an AB stack). An alternative donor structure
may comprise an alternating stack of six thin layers of the same materials (an ABABAB stack) comprising the same
cumulative thickness of the AB stack in order to achieve better uniformity for the same volume of the final MMC layer.
[0052] In some embodiments, some of the layers may comprise metallic or non-metallic particles on the donor to which
a LIFT process is applied to form the target MMC structure.
[0053] Physical properties such as mechanical strength and electrical resistivity are important elements in materials
engineering to accomplished improved performance of a product. In some embodiments, accurate structures of the
donor’s layers enable accurate compositions of the alloy and controlled physical properties. For example, electrical
resistivity can be tuned by modifying the alloy content. This embodiment is useful for example in PCBs’ embedded
passives, resistors with defined resistivity values and other applications. Another example, induced precipitation can
improve the mechanical strength of the deposited material. By tight control of the donor’s layers structure and composition
one can control the physical properties such as resistivity and mechanical strength.
[0054] In some embodiments controlling the alloy composition at various positions of a printed 2D structure can create
a uniform structure with variability of the physical properties such as electrical, mechanical, thermal, magnetic and other
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properties. In other embodiments of the present invention a 3D structure of multiple layers on the acceptor can enhance
the physical properties of the end product. These layers can be deposited on the acceptor in a LIFT process by applying
multiple layers and multiple patterns on the donor. Each predefined area on the donor can be used for creating a different
layer on the acceptor.
[0055] Graded structures and regular or non-regular alloyed structures with varying composition are useful for several
applications such as PCB, IC substrates and other applications. Current LIFT processes are limited to deliver such
structures due to the high complexity of the structures. In some embodiments, tunable compositions and graded structures
in the acceptor can be manufactured by graded thicknesses of the donor layers and by patterns of different alloys in
specific layers of the donor.
[0056] Soldering processes are widely utilized in electronic devices, mainly to connect electronic boards to their in-
terfaces. The large variety of materials in electronic boards and the tight specifications of the end-products are dictating
large variety of soldering materials. Soldering materials are typically based on Tin alloys and each application requires
specific properties of its respective Tin alloy. The variability of the solder properties with compositions is often used for
specific applications requiring special melting temperature, mechanical properties and other physical properties according
to the specific application. In some embodiments, a donor comprising multiple layers with a non-uniform structure can
provide tailored solder materials for specific application in a simple and convenient manner. In other embodiments graded
and non-uniform layers in the donor can provide gradual compositions of solder structures in the acceptor.
[0057] The requirement for a large variety of compositions and structures may exist in other materials besides Tin
alloys. In some embodiments this complexity can be solved by applying LIFT processes with multilayered donors com-
prising a different thickness and composition of each layer.
[0058] Electret is a dielectric material which has a quasi-permanent embedded electric charge. There are different
types of electrets based on Polymers or based on dielectric materials with embedded charged metal particles. In some
embodiments a LIFT process comprising multilayered donor with stacked dielectric layers and charged metal layers is
used. The donor’s stack structure is similar to the ABABAB structure mentioned in this document where A is a dielectric
and B is a metal and the charge is applied on the metal layers. During the LIFT process, high-energy laser pulses
impinging on the donor stack cause a spray of a mix of dielectric and charged metal droplets to be ejected from the
donor stack and forming electrets. The formed electrets comprise a dielectric matrix with embedded charged metal
particles.
[0059] Metallic glasses (amorphous metals) are very attractive materials for many applications in electronic devices
such as tunable resistors and packaging materials for mobile electronic devices. Metal-glasses are created by melting
metals and quenching them to a quasi-stable amorphous state. In some embodiments many kinds of metallic glasses
can be formed by LIFT processes thanks to a quenching process of the micro-droplet at typical cooling rates of 1010

degrees per second. In one example model, a 1000°C droplet solidifies in 10nS. These embodiments comprise binary-
element metal glasses of elements that are hard to mix (e.g., zirconium and copper), multi-component alloys and new
metal-glass compositions. The number of elements and their mixture can be controlled by the multi-layer structure of
the donor. Other embodiments are mixed structures of metal glass and polycrystalline metals in various mixing structures
that can be systematic, uniform, random, and gradual or any alternative form.
[0060] In yet other embodiments, a bulk mixture in the donor is formed during the LIFT process throughout the entire
volume of the micro-droplet to form a uniform alloy. In a droplet formation regime the nature of the alloying process
reveals itself as full mixing regime, as opposed to a partial interaction of an unclear nature.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

[0061] Fig. 1 is a schematic, pictorial illustration of a system for direct writing on a substrate 41, in accordance with
an embodiment of the present invention. This system and its components are shown here solely to illustrate the sort of
environment in which the techniques described herein may be implemented. Such techniques may similarly be carried
out using suitable equipment of other types and in other configurations.
[0062] The system of Fig. 1 is built around print and direct write apparatus 20, which operates on a substrate of an
electronic circuit, such as a Flat panel Display (FPD) or a printed circuit board (PCB) 22, which is held on a mounting
surface 24. The terms "Flat panel Display", "FPD", "printed circuit board", and "PCB" are used herein to refer generally
to any sort of a dielectric or a metal or a semiconductor substrate on which conductive traces are deposited, regardless
of the type of substrate material and the process used for deposition. Apparatus 20 may be used to deposit new layers
such as printing of metal circuitry on various substrates or in any other electronic devices.
[0063] Apparatus 20 comprises an optical assembly 26, containing a suitable laser and optics for LIFT and associated
operations on the substrate, as shown in greater detail in Fig. 2. (Alternatively, the laser may be contained in a separate
unit, not shown in the figures, with a suitable optical connection to assembly 26). In some embodiments, direct printing
applications, such as patterning or layer deposition on a PCB or FPD or any other pertinent device, may comprise other
diagnostics capabilities that may be in-situ (i.e., monitoring during the printing process), integrated (i.e., monitoring
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selected devices immediately after completion of the LIFT process), or offline, by a stand-alone diagnostics system.
[0064] A positioning assembly, in the form of a bridge 28, positions optical assembly 26 over pertinent sites on the
substrate in question, by linear motion along the axes of apparatus 20. A control unit 30 controls the operation of the
optical and positioning assemblies, and carries out additional functions such as temperature control, so as to carry out
the required inspection, printing, patterning and/or other manufacturing and repair operations, as described below.
[0065] Typically, control unit 30 communicates with an operator terminal 32, comprising a general-purpose computer
including a processor 34 and a display 36, along with a suitable user interface and software.
[0066] Fig. 2 is a schematic side view showing details of apparatus 20, and particularly of optical assembly 26, in
accordance with an embodiment of the present invention. A laser 50 emits pulsed radiation, which is focused by suitable
optics 52. The laser may comprise, for example, a pulsed Nd:YAG laser with frequency-doubled output, which permits
the pulse amplitude and duration to be controlled conveniently by control unit 30. Optics 52 are similarly controllable in
order to adjust the location and size of the focal spot formed by the laser beam. In some embodiments it may thus be
possible, with suitable adjustment of the laser and optical parameters, to use the same laser 50 for several or all of the
pre-treatment, LIFT, and posttreatment steps.
[0067] Alternatively, an additional laser (not shown), with different beam characteristics, may be used for some of
these steps. It is desirable that such an additional laser, if used, operate at the same wavelength as laser 50 in order to
simplify the optical setup. In another embodiment the additional laser may operate in another wavelength and another
optics setup, which may be dedicated for the described purpose, or for multiple purposes.
[0068] Optical assembly 26 is shown in Fig. 2 in the LIFT configuration. Optics 52 focus the beam from laser 50 onto
a donor sheet 54, which comprises a donor substrate 56 with a donor film 58. Typically, substrate 56 comprises a
transparent optical material, such as glass or a plastic sheet, or other types of substrates such as silicon wafers, flexible
plastic foils, ceramic or glass, and typical PCB substrates (e.g. epoxy based). The beam from laser 50 is aligned (by
motion assembly 28) with the site of defect 42, and donor sheet 54 is positioned above the site at a desired gap width
D from a substrate 41 of PCB 22. Typically, this gap width is at least 0.1 mm, and the inventors have found that gap
widths of 0.2 mm or even 0.5 mm or greater can used, subject to proper selection of the laser beam parameters.
[0069] In generic LIFT processes substrate 41 is also known as receiver or acceptor. Optics 52 focus the laser beam
through the outer surface of substrate 56 onto film 58, thereby causing droplets of molten metal to be ejected from the
film, across the gap and onto the surface of device substrate.
[0070] Fig. 3 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a multilayered LIFT donor, in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention. Donor’s substrate 60 is transparent to a laser that is applied in the LIFT process.
In an embodiment, layers 62 and 64 are deposited alternately on the donor’s substrate to form a multilayered stack of
two different respective materials.
[0071] Copper is commonly used in PCB and IC substrate applications mainly as interconnects. Copper is a better
conductor than aluminum, easier to process by electroplating, and demonstrates better soldering quality compared to
aluminum.
[0072] Fig. 4 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a multilayered LIFT donor, in accordance with an
embodiment. Fig. 4 shows an embodiment with multiple layers placed on donor’s substrate 60 where the number of
layers, the type of layers and the thickness of each layer can vary. Fig. 4 shows four different layers: a relatively thick
layer 66, which is coated by a thin layer 72, which is coated by a slightly thicker layer 70, which is coated by a thin layer 68.
[0073] In some embodiments the printed material composition on the acceptor can be adjusted by the ambient atmos-
pheric conditions, the relative pressure and flow during the LIFT processes. This atmospheric condition must be accom-
panied by tight control of other process parameters such as droplet’s volume, droplet’s temperature, jetting, transit time,
incubation time, acceptor’s substrate conditions and other process parameters. Similar considerations are applicable
for various metals of interest and other atmospheric environments.
[0074] Metal alloying processes may result in an elemental segregation to form particles of inter-metallic compounds,
which are usually located in the grain boundaries of the polycrystalline alloy. In some embodiments an accurate structure
of the donor layers and a respective LIFT process can be used for tight process control of metal alloying and formation
of segregated compounds. For example, typical alloys are copper alloys with gold, silver, aluminum and platinum in
binary, ternary, quaternary or other embodiments of copper-based alloys. Such alloys are manufactured in a LIFT process
by creating donors, which comprises a layer of copper and significantly thinner layers of its alloying elements (e.g., gold,
platinum, silver) according to the respective target elemental mix of the target alloy. For example, a 98% copper alloy
mixed with 2% Silver will dictate a two or more layered donor with a similar quantities to materials ratio.
[0075] In another embodiment users can print complex alloys, such as alloys comprising 4-5 elements, which are hard
to manufacture in other techniques.
[0076] Fig. 5A is a schematic, sectional illustration of step one of the LIFT process, in accordance with an embodiment
of the present invention. Fig. 5A shows an embodiment where the beam of laser 50 passes through the donor’s substrate
and melts several layers of 74 and 76 to form a liquid melt 78 of a mixture of layers 74 and 76. The liquid melt propagates
by a pressure vector, which is typically normal to the transparent substrate and formed by melting and vaporizing of the
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metal layer. Interface 79 is the border between liquid melt 78 and the solid multilayered structure of layers 74 and 76.
[0077] Fig. 5B is a schematic, sectional illustration of step two of the LIFT process, in accordance with an embodiment
of the present invention. Fig. 5B shows how a droplet 80 (typically a micro droplet) which is formed from melt 78 presented
in Fig 5A, departs from the donor, still in a liquid state, and travels towards the substrate of acceptor 88. In an embodiment,
droplet 80 comprises a mixture of the materials in the stacked layers 74 and 76.
[0078] Fig. 5C is a schematic, sectional illustration of step two of the LIFT process, in accordance with an embodiment.
Fig. 5C shows how droplet 80 from Fig. 5B lands on the surface of acceptor 88 and solidifies to generate a solid alloy
82. Alloy 82 is comprised of a mixture of the materials in the stacked layers 74 and 76.
[0079] Fig. 6 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of multilayered donors, in accordance with embodiments.
Laser 50 points at donor’s substrate 60, layer 86 is deposited on donor’s substrate 60, layer 84 is placed on layer 86,
and layer 90 is deposited on layer 84. Fig. 6 shows an embodiment where layer 90 has a graded thickness structure.
This structure may be applied to generate a tunable alloy of layers 84, 86 and 90, which allows the users to choose any
portion (and hence, percentage) of layer 90 they wish to compose the alloy.
[0080] In an alternative embodiment, the same structure may be used to generate groups of specific mixtures of layers
84, 86 and 90 on the acceptor. For example, after the LIFT process, part of the acceptor’s area, (not shown in this figure),
is coated with a mixture of layers 84, 86 and 90 where the relative percentage of layer 90 is 30% of the deposited alloy
and the other part of the acceptor’s area is coated with a mixture of the same layers where the relative percentage of
layer 90 is 10% of the deposited alloy. In other embodiments, the relative portion of layer 90 in the alloy is tunable (by
mixture and location) by the relative positions of laser 50, donor 60 and acceptor 88 which is controllable as described
in Fig. 1.
[0081] Soldering processes are widely used in electronic devices, mainly to connect electronic components to boards.
The large variety of materials in electronic boards and the tight specifications of the end-products are dictating large
variety of soldering materials. Soldering materials are typically based on Tin alloys and each application requires specific
properties of its respective Tin alloy.
[0082] The variability of the solder properties with compositions is often used for specific applications requiring special
melting temperature, mechanical properties and other physical properties according to the specific application. In some
embodiments, a donor comprising multiple layers with a non-uniform structure can provide tailored solder materials for
specific application in a simple and convenient manner. In other embodiments graded and non-uniform layers in the
donor can provide gradual compositions of solder structures in the acceptor.
[0083] The requirement for a large variety of compositions and structures may exist in other materials besides Tin
alloys. Some embodiments can overcome this complexity by applying LIFT processes with multilayered donors com-
prising a different thickness and composition of each layer.
[0084] Fig. 7 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of multilayered donors, in accordance with embodiments.
Laser 50 points at donor’s substrate 60, layers 92 and 94 are stacked on donor’s substrate 60, and layer 96 covers part
of its predecessor layer 94. In an embodiment two alloy mixtures of layers 92, 94 and 96 may be achieved by a single
LIFT process. For example, after the LIFT process, half of the acceptor’s area, (not shown in this figure), may be coated
with an alloy comprising 20% of layer 96 (a ternary alloy) while the other half of the acceptor’s area may be coated by
an alloy without layer 96 (a binary alloy).
[0085] The structure of the first half is achieved by pointing laser 50 on the left side of the donor in Fig. 7, and the
structure of the second half (coated by the binary alloy) is achieved by pointing laser 50 on the right side of the donor.
In another embodiment the different layers (i.e., binary and ternary) can be patterned on the acceptor in different shapes
and ratios. For example, the binary layer can be printed in horizontal lines and the ternary, in vertical lines.
[0086] Some layers are more reflective to the laser beam then others and the thickness of each layer and the entire
stack plays a role in the reflection level of the donor’s stack.
[0087] Fig. 8A is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a multilayered donor, in accordance with embodiments.
The efficiency of a LIFT process depends on the absorption level of the laser energy by the donor’s stack. Layer 106,
which is a highly reflective layer to the LIFT laser is deposited on layer 104 which is less reflective, and deposited on
layer 102, which is a thin dielectric layer placed on donor’s substrate 60. In an embodiment in order to achieve the
highest absorption (i.e., least reflection) layer 104 is deposited before layer 106.
[0088] Fig. 8B is a chart showing correlation between the thickness of the layers in the donor of Fig. 8A and the
reflectivity of the donor’s stack, in accordance with an embodiment. As mentioned in the description of Fig 8A, the type
of layers, their order in the stack, and the thickness of each layer are important to set the total reflection of the donor’s
stack during a LIFT process. The chart in Fig 8B shows the donor’s reflectivity as a function of the thickness of layer
106 (on the horizontal axis) and four optional thicknesses of layer 104 as shown by curves 108, 110, 112 and 114.
[0089] For example, curve 114 represents a 50nm thickness of layer 104, curves 112 and 110 represent 20nm and
10nm thickness of the same layer, and curve 108 represents the donor’s reflection without layer 104. According to the
chart, it is clear that the combination of 50nm (or 200nm) thickness of layer 106 with a 50nm thickness of layer 104
provides the lowest reflectivity of the donor’s stack. Consider for example the layered structure of Fig. 8A made of
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aluminum as layer 106 and of copper as layer 104 and the laser used for jetting is a 532nm laser. The energy absorbed
into the layered structure strongly depends on the donor architecture. If the aluminum layer is in contact with the glass
substrate and the copper is deposited on the aluminum, the reflection is very high (>85%). If otherwise one deposits the
copper and then the aluminum, the reflectivity is significantly lower (about 48%).
[0090] Fig. 9A is a schematic, pictorial sectional view showing details of a multilayered donor with two types of layers
in a structure of three thick layers, in accordance with embodiments. The donor’s substrate is coated with a sandwich
of two layers 116 with a single layer 118 between them. This structure is limited to achieve high mixing or alloying
uniformity of layers 116 and 118 on the acceptor.
[0091] Fig. 9B is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a multilayered donor with the two types of layers shown
in Fig 9A, where the same amount of material is set in a structure of seven thin layers, in accordance with embodiments.
In Fig. 9A, layers 116 and 118 are deposited on the donor’s substrate in a structure of seven alternating layers 116 and
118 (an ABABABA structure where A represents layer 116 and B represents layer 118). In an embodiment this technique
of layer thinning provides better efficiency and uniformity of layer mixing, compared to the structure of Fig. 9A.
[0092] In another embodiment, multiple thin layers provide better control of the actual melting temperature of the
donor’s stack. For example, the melting temperature of a single-layered alloy of the materials in layers 116 and 118 is
defined based on the physical properties of the alloy and described in a so-called phase diagram of the respective
materials. On the other hand, the structure in Fig 9B provides the opportunity to control the melting temperature of the
donor’s stack based on the thickness and order of the layers. For example, by placing the highest melting temperature
layer as the first layer on the donor’s substrate and applying high laser energy, it is likely that the droplet temperature
increases.
[0093] Fig. 10 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of layers structure and materials selection to control
temperature of a droplet formed in a multilayered donor during a LIFT process, in accordance with embodiments. Layers
120 and 122 are deposited on the donor’s substrate where the melting temperature of layer 122 is higher than the melting
temperature of layer 120. Element 124 is the melted area created by applying a laser pulse energy that induce lower
temperature than the melting temperature of layer 122. In such cases, layer 122 is not melted and the LIFT process is
not functional.
[0094] In an embodiment, in order to melt the entire stack, users have to apply adequate conditions of the laser, such
as laser energy, pulse width and spot diameter. For example, element 126 represents the melt when applying adequate
laser conditions to induce higher temperature than the melting temperature of layer 122. This technique allows melting
of the entire stack and conducting the LIFT process properly. For example the spot could be 30um only and the printed
droplet size 5um only. The reason for this is clearly understood by the phase transition from solid to liquid and the effect
of surface tension, which is very high in the case of small molten metal droplets, which transforms the metal layer to a
roundly shaped molten material.
[0095] In another embodiment the thickness of each layer and the number of layers helps to control the temperature
of the melted alloy. Starting from a layered structure instead of a eutectic mixture allows achieving a substantially higher
droplet temperature compared to the temperature obtained when starting with a donor layer comprising the eutectic
composition.
[0096] In order to generate a eutectic mixture droplet from multiple (e.g., binary) different and separate metal layers,
it is typically required to melt each of the metal layers. Since the pure metals have a higher melting temperature than
the eutectic mixture, the eutectic droplet will have a higher temperature (higher than the melting temperature of each of
the metal components).
[0097] For example, a eutectic mixture of Copper/Aluminum has a melting temperature (Tm) of 548°C, compared to
1048°C, which is the Tm of a pure copper, (copper has higher Tm among the two metals). Thus the temperature of the
eutectic droplet is substantially higher (>500 degrees higher) compared to the temperature obtained for a eutectic mixture
to start with (the maximal droplet temperature is determined by the melting temperature Tm but also by laser pulse and
layer parameters).
[0098] By creating a donor with a multilayered structure, the droplet’s temperature is controlled by the order and
thickness of the donor’s layers and by setting the appropriate laser conditions and scanning schemes of the LIFT process.
For example, the melting temperatures of copper and titanium are 1084degC and 1668degC respectively. The Eutectic
(24% titanium, 76% copper) melting temperature is about 900degC which is about 700degC lower than the titanium’s
melting temperature. In an embodiment one can achieve a higher droplet’s temperature, even higher than the titanium’s
melting temperature by placing the titanium layer on top of the donor’s substrate and adjusting the laser parameters
accordingly.
[0099] The above technique allows tight control of the droplet’s temperature and can be used for multiple applications
such as metal glass and alloying of special mixtures of materials that are very hard or impossible to achieve otherwise.
[0100] Fig. 11A is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration of a side view of the horizontally patterned donor, in
accordance with embodiments of the present invention. A single layer comprising material 128 and material 130 are
deposited and patterned in a two-dimensional manner on the donor’s substrate. Laser 50 is pointing on the donor’s
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substrate.
[0101] Fig. 11B is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration of a top view of a horizontally patterned donor, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention. Fig. 11B represents a case where only one material (or alloy), 128, is
deposited and patterned on the donor’s surface and represented in dark lines in Fig. 11B where the white lines are the
top view of the donor’s substrate surface. Element 132 represents a laser spot of laser 50 in Fig. 11A. In some embod-
iments one or more materials are patterned in a two-dimensional pattern on the donor and the patterned features can
be larger, smaller (as shown in Fig. 11) or similar to the laser spot’s diameter. This configuration is practically similar to
a single layered donor.
[0102] Fig. 11C is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration of a top view of a horizontally patterned donor, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention. Fig. 11C represents a case where elements (e.g., materials or alloys) 128
and 130 are deposited and patterned on the donor’s surface in a "chess board" manner where elements 128 and 130
are placed perpendicularly to each other in a crisscross manner. In other embodiments, the size, shape, mixture and
location of each element can vary to create a uniform or a functional graded material (FGM) according to the desired
process application. Element 132 represents a laser spot of laser 50 in Fig. 11A. In an embodiment the pattern is
significantly smaller than the laser spot in order to create alloys (or compounds) of the corresponding materials. In
another embodiment the pattern can be larger than the laser’s spot in order to deposit a single element at specific
locations on the acceptor’s surface.
[0103] Fig. 12A is a schematic, sectional illustration of laser 50 and a patterned multilayered donor, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention. Layer 136 is deposited on the donor’s substrate and layer 134 is patterned
on top of layer 134. Laser 50 is pointing at the donor and its spot is visible in the top view of Fig. 12B.
[0104] Fig. 12B is a schematic, top view illustration of laser spot 132 and a patterned multilayered donor as shown in
a sectional view of Fig. 12A, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention. In an embodiment the laser spot
is significantly larger than the pattern and hence the LIFT process creates an alloy of layers 134 and 136. In other
embodiments, the size, shape, mixture and location of element 134 can vary to create a uniform or a non-uniform
structure according to the desired process application.
[0105] Fig. 13 is a schematic, pictorial detailed illustration showing a top view of a horizontally patterned donor with
two laser spots 132. The combination of donor’s pattern and laser spots are illustrating a controllable material mix in a
LIFT process, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention. The donor comprises two elements (alloys,
compounds, or pure materials) 138 and 140 which are patterned in a two dimensional (2D) manner on donor’s substrate
60.
[0106] In an embodiment, the 2D pattern of elements 138 and 140 are in a triangular shape and may be used to create
a gradual compositional alloy of elements 138 and 140 were the relative share of each element is defined by the location
of the donor, as controlled by control unit 30, with respect to the laser spot. For example, the alloy formed in the top
laser spot 132 has a higher share of element 132 while the lower laser spot (element 132) creates a larger share of
element 140 in the alloy after the LIFT process.
[0107] In an alternative embodiment, the same structure may be used to generate groups of specific mixtures of
elements 138 and 140 in specific areas of the acceptor. For example, half of the acceptor may be covered with a 50%/50%
mixture of elements 138 and 140 and the other half can be covered with a 90% and 10% mixture of elements 138 and
140 respectively.
[0108] Adhesion quality is a known challenge in manufacturing of devices made of thin films, such as electronic devices.
Specifically, adhesion issues may occur when depositing a wide variety of metals on common substrates such as glass,
polymers (e.g. PET, PEN, PI), or on substrates coated with special layers such as silicon-nitrides, ITO, silicon-oxides,
or any other conducting or isolating layers.
[0109] For example, copper printing on glass typically requires a thin inter-layer (e.g. Molybdenum) which has good
adhesion to glass and improves the adhesion of the entire stack. Another example is copper printing on ITO. Some
embodiments overcome the adhesion difficulty by self-alloying such materials to improve the intrinsic adhesion of a bulk
layer to the acceptor’s surface. This capability may be achieved by a multilayered donor structure which creates an alloy
with better adhesion to its predecessor layer on the acceptor.
[0110] Adhesion issues are partially due to the alloy composition, and in some cases, also due to transient alloying
effects at the acceptor’s surface. For example, partially oxidized aluminum forms improved adhesion to AZO and ITO
surfaces compared to a fully oxidized aluminum layer. An embodiment can overcome this difficulty by providing a
controlled gas environment during the LIFT process.
[0111] In some embodiments, the donor films comprise two or more films that are interleaved transversely across the
transparent donor substrate. Examples of this technique are shown in Figs. 11C, and 13. Alternatively, any other suitable
form of transverse interleaving can be used.
[0112] Fig. 14 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a horizontally-divided multilayered structure on a donor
to form a desired multilayered structure on an acceptor, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention. Fig.
14 comprises layers 142, 144 and 146 which are deposited on the right side of donor’s substrate 60 and layers 148 and
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150 which are deposited on the left side of the donor’s substrate.
[0113] In an embodiment, this transversal partitioning of layers may be used for creating a multilayered structure on
acceptor’s substrate 88 such as layers 152 and 154. In an embodiment, layer 152, which may be an adhesion layer is
formed by applying a LIFT process where the laser is pointing only on layers 142, 144 and 146.
[0114] Once layer 152 is completed, the laser is shifted to form layer 154, which may be a bulk layer, by processing
donor layers 148 and 150. Accordingly, the combination of multiple layers and horizontal patterning of the donor’s
structure allows users to form complicated structures of multiple layers on the acceptor.
[0115] In another embodiment users can print doped dielectrics or doped semiconductors by a donor structure of one
or more dielectric or semiconductor layers with thin layers of the doping materials. For example, a multilayered donor
stack of one micron total thickness made of thick multiple silicon layers with few embedded interlayers of doping elements
such as Boron or Phosphorus. Each doping interlayer is of a few nanometers’ thickness.
[0116] Composite materials are materials made of two or more component materials with significantly different physical
or chemical properties. When these materials are combined, they form a material with characteristics which are different
from the individual components. The individual components remain separate and distinct within the finished structure.
A Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) is a composite material with at least two constituent parts, one being a metal which
is the major part of the composite (known as the matrix). The other material may be a different metal or another material,
such as a ceramic or organic compound, which is embedded in the metal matrix. The structure of the embedded elements
in the matrix can appear in several forms such as fibers, honeycombs, particles, criss-cross or any other form. MMC’s
are made of a wide range of materials and commonly used in a variety of applications.
[0117] Fig. 15 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a multilayered donor structure with embedded
particles to form a composite matrix structure with embedded particles on an acceptor which is also shown in this figure,
in accordance with embodiments of the present invention. Layers 158 and 160 are deposited on donor’s substrate 60,
and comprise the metal matrix (made by alloying layers 158 and 160) and tiny particles 162 which are embedded in
layer 160 of the donor. Layer 164 is deposited on acceptor’s substrate 88 and comprises particles 162 which are the
second element in the presented composite matrix. As mentioned earlier, particles 162 are made of another metal or a
non-metallic material such as dielectric or organic material according to the desired application.
[0118] In other embodiments, MMC’s are manufactured by depositing multiple layers of different materials. By preparing
the layered structures alternating metal and dielectric layers it is possible to obtain controlled metal matrix compositions.
For example: Al/Al2O3 which is a composition of much interest due to its superior mechanical properties. Such MMC’s
can be formed by aluminum oxidation and a mixing in an oxidizing atmosphere, or in a more controlled manner, by
melting an aluminum layer and an oxide layer on the donor and depositing them on the acceptor in a non-oxidizing
atmosphere. The matrix composition on the acceptor is defined by the thickness of each layer in the donor.
[0119] In other embodiments, a long list of materials are used in MMC’s, for example titanium, several types of graphite,
compounds such as silicon carbide (SiC), and several types of inter-metallic compounds and nanomaterials such as
Carbon Nanotubes (CNT), which are embedded in MMC’s and other composite materials. Examples of other composite
materials are Ceramic Matrix Composites (CMC) where the majority of the material (the matrix) is made of a ceramic
materials and Polymer Matrix Composites (PMC) where majority of the material is made of a polymer.
[0120] Electrets are dielectric materials which have a quasi-permanent embedded electric charge. There are different
types of electrets based on Polymers or based on dielectric materials with embedded charged metal particles.
[0121] Fig. 16 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a multilayered donor structure with charged selected
layers to form electrets structure with embedded charged particles on an acceptor, in accordance with embodiments of
the present invention. Layer 166 is a dielectric layer and layer 168 is a metal layer. Layers 166 and 168 are alternately
deposited on donor’s substrate 60 in an ABABA structure where A represents layer 166 and B represents layer 168.
The metal layers thus effectively form a capacitor. The metal layers arc connected to a power supply (not shown in the
figure) that charges the capacitor in a negative or a positive charge according to the relevant application requirement.
[0122] After applying a LIFT process on this donor structure, the surface of acceptor’s substrate 88 is coated by a
layer of electrets. This layer is made of a dielectric matrix 170 (based on layers 166 and additional materials that may
be added to the donor’s stack) and charged metal particles, which are made of layers 168 in the donor.
[0123] In some embodiments, a LIFT process comprising multilayered donor with stacked dielectric layers and charged
metal layers is used. The donor’s stack structure is described in Fig. 16 and the charge is applied, using the above-
described power supply, to the metal layers. During the LIFT process, high-energy laser pulses are impinging on the
donor stack to create a spray of a mix between dielectric and charged metal droplets to be ejected from the donor stack
and forming electrets.
[0124] The formed electrets comprise a dielectric matrix with embedded charged metal particles. In an alternative
embodiment, a negative charge on layers 168 creates electrets with a negative charge. In alternative embodiments, the
donor’s structure can vary from the one presented in Fig. 16 and the charging mechanism may be based on electrostatic
charging or other charging methods. In an alternative embodiment, layer 170 may be a polymer and forms by a composition
of layers from the donor where layers 166 in Fig. 16 are different kinds of layers which are mixed during a LIFT process
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to create layer 170.
[0125] Fig. 17 is a flow chart, which schematically illustrates a LIFT process of a multilayered patterned donor to form
a desired complex structure on an acceptor, in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention. The LIFT
process is based on the target end-product requirements such as conductivity, mechanical strength, and interface with
other devices, industrial standards and more. Material selection and product architecture are derived accordingly and
the LIFT process is designed to meet these requirements.
[0126] The process begins at a process specification definition step 200, which defines the process specifications of
the acceptor, such as number of layers, their order, and structure (e.g., composition and material phase) and thickness
of each layer in the final acceptor’s stack. At a parameter definition step 202, the users define process parameters such
as laser spot size, energy, gap between the donor and the acceptor (typically between 100 microns and 500 microns),
atmospheric gas mix in the LIFT process chamber (in case alloying requires specific gas atmospheres), and scanning
schemes of the relative motion between the laser, the donor, and the acceptor. Such input parameters later define output
parameters such as droplet volume and temperature, and jetting speed from the donor towards the acceptor.
[0127] At a donor setting step 204, the users set the donor’s structure based on key parameters such as number of
layers and their order, and structure (e.g., composition and thickness) of each layer, and other parameters.
[0128] At a laser setting step 206, the users set the laser by selecting laser type, wavelength, power, pulse width and
other parameters. At an acceptor setting step 208, the users set the acceptor’s parameters such as substrate type and
thickness, surface conditions, temperature and other parameters.
[0129] At a LIFT process step 210, the users apply the LIFT process based on the above settings and steps where
the laser ejects micro droplets from the donor, depositing them on the acceptor. At a diagnostic step 212, the users may
conduct diagnostic steps in order to test whether the process was according to plan and the outcome on the acceptor
meets the target process specifications.
[0130] At a decision step 214, the users have to decide, based on the data collected at a diagnostic step 212, if the
process meets the specification. If the process meets the predefined specification, the acceptor moves on to the next
manufacturing step (i.e., an end step 216). If the process does not meet the predefined specification, the users are
restarting the process from a parameter definition step 202 according to the above detailed flow.
[0131] In some embodiments the users may conclude that the process specification is not accurate and hence, may
decide to redefine the process specification. In such a case, after decision step 214, the flow loops back to process
specification definition step 200.
[0132] In another embodiment the users may conclude that donor setting was incorrect. In such a case, after decision
step 214, the flow loops back to donor setting step 204.
[0133] In another embodiment an investigation for an out-of-specification event may point that laser 50 setting was
wrong. In such a case, after decision step 214, the flow loops back to laser setting step 206.
[0134] In another embodiment the users may conclude that the acceptor setting was wrong. In such a case, after
decision step 214, the flow loops back to acceptor setting step 206.
[0135] In other embodiments of process not meeting its specification at decision step 214, the users may identify an
equipment malfunction although all settings are correct. In such a case, after decision step 214, the flow loops back to
LIFT process step 210.
[0136] In other embodiments of process not meeting its specification at decision step 214, the users may identify a
malfunction of a diagnostics tool at diagnostic step 212. In such a case, after decision step 214, the flow loops back to
diagnostic step 212 for repeating diagnostics.
[0137] Metallic glasses (amorphous metals) are very attractive materials for many applications in electronic devices
such as tunable resistors and packaging materials for mobile electronic devices. Metal-glasses are created by melting
metals and cooling the melt extremely fast (in a so-called quenching process) to obtain a quasi-stable amorphous state.
In some embodiments many kinds of metallic glasses can be formed by LIFT processes thanks to a quenching process
of the micro-droplet at typical cooling rates of 1010 degrees per second.
[0138] Fig. 18 is a schematic, pictorial side view showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers which forms an amorphous alloy in a so-called metal-glass structure on an acceptor, in accordance with embod-
iments of the present invention.
[0139] Metallic glasses (amorphous metals) are attractive materials for many applications in electronic devices such
as tunable resistors and packaging materials for mobile electronic devices. Metal-glasses are created by melting metals
and cooling the melt extremely fast (in a so-called quenching process) to obtain a quasi-stable amorphous state. In
some embodiments many kinds of metallic glasses can be formed by LIFT processes thanks to a quenching process
of the micro-droplet at typical cooling rates of 1010 degrees per second.
[0140] Layers 172, 174 and 176 are polycrystalline metallic layers which are stacked on donor’s substrate 60 to form
a donor. Following a request from control unit 30, laser 50 points at the donor and ejects a micro droplet 180, which
departs from the donor and lands on the acceptor to form layer 182, which is a metal-glass alloy of metallic layers 172,
174 and 176.
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[0141] In some embodiments the users can create alloys of metal-glass by a combination of a multilayered donor and
very fast cooling of droplet 180 on the acceptor. The very high surface-area-to-volume ratio of the micro droplet allows
an extremely fast cooling of the alloy in the melt, together with control unit 30, which is typically configured to set accurate
temperature and positioning of apparatus 20. Materials tend to have an amorphous structure when they are in a liquid
state. By cooling materials in very fast rates, the liquid is "freezing" in an amorphous state and "do not have the time"
to develop their typical crystalline structure (window glass is the most common example and it is formed by quenching
silicon melts). Fast heat transfer is essential to obtain very fast cooling and a high surface area to volume ratio is a critical
parameter. A micro droplet of a metallic alloy, which is formed in a LIFT process has a very high surface-area-to-volume
ratio and can be cooled extremely fast to form an amorphous structure of a so-called metal-glass.
[0142] In some embodiments the present technique is used to print a bimetal glass. Bimetal glass refers to a glass
made of two metals, for example 50% zirconium and 50% copper. In other embodiments the donor’s structure comprises
multi-component alloys such as germanium-based alloys which require very high cooling rates.
[0143] In another embodiment unstable compositions of materials can be formed by LIFT processes which apply fast
melting and very high cooling rates.
[0144] In other embodiments users may print, by the same technique, non-metallic amorphous alloys such as amor-
phous semiconductors instead of metal-glasses. This embodiment may be formed by using layers comprising semicon-
ductor materials in the donor. Such semiconducting materials can be doped silicon and germanium, and can be com-
pounds such as indium-antimony (InSb) and gallium-arsenide (GaAs).
[0145] An important embodiment is related to advanced display application. In this embodiment oxide glasses such
as indium-gallium-zinc-oxide (known as IGZO) may be used to form high mobility transistors. Other embodiments com-
prise similar materials such as V2O5-P2O5, SiOx and Al2O3.
[0146] Other embodiments are chalcogenide glasses such as As31Ge30Se21-Te18, cadmium telluride, indium sulfide,
zinc telluride and sodium selenide.
[0147] Fig 19 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers and an acceptor comprising a mixture of metal-glass and polycrystalline metal in a single layer, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention.
[0148] Layers 172, 174 and 176 are stacked polycrystalline metallic layers deposited on donor’s substrate 60 to form
a donor. Based on a request from control unit 30, laser 50 points at the donor and ejects a micro droplet 180. Micro
droplet 180 departs from the donor and lands on the surface of acceptor’s substrate 88 to form a layer. The formed layer
comprises a mix of a metal-glass alloy 188 and a polycrystalline alloy 186. A mixed structure can be formed by controlling
the temperatures of the micro droplet and the acceptor’s surface.
[0149] In an embodiment, the polycrystalline material is printed on the sides of the acceptor and the metal glass is
printed in the center. Such a location-based mixed structure may be formed by controlling the temperatures of the
acceptor’s surface, by control unit 30, at the location and time of the printing.
[0150] Fig. 20 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers and an acceptor comprising a mixture of metal-glass and polycrystalline metal in a single layer, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention.
[0151] Layers 172, 174 and 176 are stacked polycrystalline metallic layers deposited on donor’s substrate 60 to form
a donor. Laser 50 points at the donor and ejects a micro droplet 180. Micro droplet 180 departs from the donor and lands
on the surface of acceptor’s substrate 88 to form a layer. The formed layer comprises a mix of a metal-glass alloy 188
and a polycrystalline alloy 186. In an embodiment, the mixed structure can be formed by controlling the temperatures
of the micro droplet and the acceptor’s surface.
[0152] Metal-glass is formed by fast cooling of the melt while a polycrystalline structure is formed by a slower cooling
rate. In other embodiments, the acceptor’s surface temperature, the gap between the donor and acceptor, the air tem-
perature, and the velocity of the ejected micro droplet are used to control the cooling rate and hence, the morphological
structure (e.g., amorphous or crystalline) of the printed layer on the acceptor. The above parameters may be controlled,
for example, by control unit 30.
[0153] In Fig. 20 the mixed layer is structured in three sub-layers forming a sandwich of two metal-glasses 188 and
a polycrystalline layer 186 between them, in accordance with embodiments of the present invention.
[0154] Fig 21 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers and an acceptor comprising a mixture of metal-glass and polycrystalline metal in a single layer, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention.
[0155] Layers 172, 174 and 176 are stacked polycrystalline metallic layers deposited on donor’s substrate 60 to form
a donor. Based on a request from control unit 30, laser 50 points at the donor and ejects a micro droplet 180. Micro
droplet 180 departs from the donor and lands on the surface of acceptor’s substrate 88 to form a layer. The formed layer
comprises a mix of a metal-glass alloy 188 and a polycrystalline alloy 186.
[0156] In an embodiment, the structure of the printed layer comprises a matrix of the metal-glass alloy with embedded
particles of the polycrystalline alloy. As mentioned earlier, droplet temperature and cooling rates, controlled by control
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unit 30, are defining the formation of alloys 186 and 188.
[0157] In some embodiments the users may use graded structures, as shown in Figs. 6, 7, and 13 to form a mixed
structure of metal-glass and polycrystalline metal in non-uniform alloying compositions.
[0158] In another embodiment users may apply the donor structure shown in Fig. 14 to create a mixed structure of
amorphous and crystalline alloys where each alloy is made of one or more different sets of materials.
[0159] Fig 22 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a donor structure comprising multiple polycrystalline
layers and an acceptor comprising a mixture of metal-glass and polycrystalline metal in a single layer, in accordance
with embodiments of the present invention.
[0160] Layers 172, 174 and 176 are stacked polycrystalline metallic layers deposited on donor’s substrate 60 to form
a donor. Based on a request from control unit 30, laser 50 points at the donor and ejects a micro droplet 180. Micro
droplet 180 departs from the donor and lands on the temperature-controlled surface of acceptor’s substrate 88, at a
pertinent location as defined by control unit 30, to form a layer. The formed layer comprises a mix of a metal-glass alloy
188 and a polycrystalline alloy 186.
[0161] In an embodiment, the structure of the printed layer comprises a gradual mixture of the metal-glass and the
polycrystalline alloys across the acceptor’s bulk. The droplet’s temperature and cooling rate are typically set by controller
30, and define the formation of alloys 186 and 188.
[0162] Fig 23 is a schematic, sectional view showing details of a donor structure comprising a super lattice of multiple
semiconductor and dielectric layers and an acceptor comprising a mixture of semiconductor-dielectric in a quantum dot,
in accordance with embodiments of the present invention.
[0163] Layers 190 are typically thin (e.g., few nanometers thickness) semiconductor films, stacked with dielectric layers
192 of nanometer-level or micrometer-level thickness deposited on donor’s substrate 60 to form a donor. LIFT transfer
with a laser at adequate wavelength forms an inhomogeneous mixing of semiconductor into a dielectric matrix. The
semiconductor zone is concentrated to spheres in order to form minimal surface tension, and the size is correlated to
the semiconductor thickness in the super lattice. The spheres size of few nanometers form quantum dots encapsulated
by a dielectric matrix. The size of the quantum dot is controllable by controlling the thickness of the semiconductor and
dielectric layers in the donor.
[0164] Other gradual structures may be formed by the same technique in other embodiments of the present invention.
[0165] The above embodiments and additional details of the disclosed embodiments may be summarized in the
following table, which comprises groups of materials and applications of the multilayered LIFT methods:

Name/Group Description/Materials Usage/Application

Binary, ternary and 
quaternary metal 
alloys

Cu/Ag; Al/Cu; Sn/Ag/Cu and more Large variety of applications

Silicides (a metal-
silicon compound)

Intermetallics such as:Conductive: Cu5Si, (V,Cr,
Mn)3Si, Fe3Si, Mn3Si, Nonconductive: (Mg,Ge,
Sn,Pb)2Si, (Ca,Ru,Ce,Rh,Ir,Ni)2Si

NiSi - solar barrier; WSi2; conductive 
ceramic; MEMS, oxidation resistance, 
microelectronics (contact)

ferromagnetics AlNiCo Permanent magnets. printed micro-
motors and sensors

Dielectrics Strontium-Barium-titanate; Calcium-copper-
titanate

High dielectrics constant materials. 
Serving for capacitors.

Glassy metals; metal 
glasses; amorphous 
metals

Both special glass (mon and binary Improved mechanical properties
alloys which are otherwise difficult to
make as glasses (hyper-fast quenching) and 
otherwise ternary
etc and more common metal glasses
(e.g., Ti40Cu36Pd14Zr10.)

MMC Metal matrix composites: donor made of metal + 
a layer of dielectrics

Improved mechanical strength

or nano-particles or microparticles

Electrets Formed by embedding charged particles in the 
jetted dielectric droplets.

Electrets have a large number of 
applications

Chalcogenide glasses V2O5-P2O5, SiOx and Al2O3
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[0166] The above table represents examples of materials (compounds, alloys, and pure materials) and usages and
applications. In other embodiments there can be additional materials and applications which are relevant to the described
techniques of the disclosed invention.
[0167] It will be appreciated that the embodiments described above are cited by way of example, and that the present
invention is not limited to what has been particularly shown and described hereinabove.

Claims

1. A method for material deposition, comprising:

specifying a composition of a compound material to be deposited on an acceptor substrate;
providing a transparent donor substrate having opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor films
comprising different, respective components of the specified composition formed on the second surface and
having respective layer thicknesses selected responsively to the specified composition;
positioning the donor substrate in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the
acceptor substrate; and
directing pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the
donor films so as to induce ejection of droplets of molten material of the specified composition from the donor
films onto the acceptor substrate.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein at least one of the multiple donor films has a thickness that varies over
the second surface.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein the multiple donor films comprise at least first and second films that are
interleaved transversely across the second surface.

4. The method according to claim 1, and comprising controlling an amount of laser energy absorbed in the donor films
by choosing an order of the multiple donor films on the donor substrate.

5. The method according to claim1, and comprising controlling a deposition rate of the molten material on the acceptor
substrate by choosing an order of the multiple donor films on the donor substrate.

6. A method for material deposition, comprising:

specifying a composition of a compound material to be deposited on an acceptor substrate;
providing a transparent donor substrate having opposing first and second surfaces and multiple donor films
comprising different, respective components of the specified composition formed on the second surface and
having respective layer compositions selected responsively to the specified composition;
positioning the donor substrate in proximity to an acceptor substrate, with the second surface facing toward the
acceptor substrate; and
directing pulses of laser radiation to pass through the first surface of the donor substrate and impinge on the
donor films so as to induce ejection of droplets of molten material of the specified composition from the donor
films onto the acceptor substrate.

(continued)

Name/Group Description/Materials Usage/Application

Oxide 
semiconductors

IGZO Printed transistors

Amorphous or 
crystalline 
semiconductors

Ge, Si, GaAs Electronic logic, photo-detection and 
light emission
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Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Abscheiden von Material, Folgendes umfassend:

Spezifizieren einer Zusammensetzung eines Verbundmaterials, das auf einem Akzeptorsubstrat abgeschieden
werden soll;
Bereitstellen eines transparenten Donorsubstrats, das eine erste und eine zweite Oberfläche, die einander
gegenüberliegen, und mehrere Donorfilme aufweist, umfassend unterschiedliche, jeweilige Komponenten der
spezifizierten Zusammensetzung, die auf der zweiten Oberfläche gebildet ist und das jeweilige Schichtdicken
aufweist, die als Reaktion auf die spezifizierte Zusammensetzung ausgewählt sind;
Positionieren des Donorsubstrats in der Nähe eines Akzeptorsubstrats, wobei die zweite Oberfläche dem Ak-
zeptorsubstrat zugewandt ist; und
Richten von Laserstrahlungsimpulsen, die durch die erste Oberfläche des Donorsubstrats hindurchgehen und
auf die Donorfilme auftreffen, um den Ausstoß von Tröpfchen geschmolzenen Materials mit der spezifizierten
Zusammensetzung von den Donorfilmen auf das Akzeptorsubstrat zu induzieren.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei mindestens einer der mehreren Donorfilme eine Dicke aufweist, die über die
zweite Oberfläche variiert.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die mehreren Donorfilme mindestens einen ersten und einen zweiten Film
umfassen, die quer über die zweite Oberfläche verschachtelt sind.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, umfassend das Steuern einer Menge an Laserenergie, die in den Donorfilmen absorbiert
wird, durch Auswählen einer Reihenfolge der mehreren Donorfilme auf dem Donorsubstrat.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, und umfassend das Steuern einer Abscheidungsrate des geschmolzenen Materials
auf dem Akzeptorsubstrat durch Auswählen einer Reihenfolge der mehreren Donorfilme auf dem Donorsubstrat.

6. Verfahren zum Abscheiden von Material, Folgendes umfassend:

Spezifizieren einer Zusammensetzung eines Verbundmaterials, das auf einem Akzeptorsubstrat abgeschieden
werden soll;
Bereitstellen eines transparenten Donorsubstrats, das eine erste und eine zweite Oberfläche, die einander
gegenüberliegen, und mehrere Donorfilme aufweist, umfassend unterschiedliche, jeweilige Komponenten der
spezifizierten Zusammensetzung, die auf der zweiten Oberfläche gebildet ist und das jeweilige Schichtzusam-
mensetzungen aufweist, die als Reaktion auf die spezifizierte Zusammensetzung ausgewählt sind;
Positionieren des Donorsubstrats in der Nähe eines Akzeptorsubstrats, wobei die zweite Oberfläche dem Ak-
zeptorsubstrat zugewandt ist; und
Richten von Laserstrahlungsimpulsen, die durch die erste Oberfläche des Donorsubstrats hindurchgehen und
auf die Donorfilme auftreffen, um den Ausstoß von Tröpfchen geschmolzenen Materials mit der spezifizierten
Zusammensetzung von den Donorfilmen auf das Akzeptorsubstrat zu induzieren.

Revendications

1. Procédé de dépôt de matière, comprenant :

la spécification d’une composition d’un matériau composé à déposer sur un substrat accepteur ;
la fourniture d’un substrat donneur transparent ayant des première et seconde surfaces opposées et de multiples
films donneurs comprenant différents composants respectifs de la composition spécifiée formés sur la seconde
surface et ayant des épaisseurs de couches respectives sélectionnées en réponse à la composition spécifiée ;
le positionnement du substrat donneur à proximité d’un substrat accepteur, la seconde surface étant dirigée
vers le substrat accepteur ; et
l’orientation d’impulsions de rayonnement laser pour qu’elles traversent la première surface du substrat donneur
et frappent les films donneurs de manière à induire l’éjection de gouttelettes de matériau fondu de la composition
spécifiée des films donneurs sur le substrat accepteur.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel au moins l’un des multiples films donneurs a une épaisseur qui varie
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sur la seconde surface.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les multiples films donneurs comprennent au moins des premier et
second films qui sont entrelacés transversalement à travers la seconde surface.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, et comprenant la régulation d’une quantité d’énergie laser absorbée dans les
films donneurs en choisissant un ordre des multiples films donneurs sur le substrat donneur.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, et comprenant la régulation d’une vitesse de dépôt du matériau fondu sur le
substrat accepteur en choisissant un ordre des multiples films donneurs sur le substrat donneur.

6. Procédé de dépôt de matière, comprenant :

la spécification d’une composition d’un matériau composé à déposer sur un substrat accepteur ;
la fourniture d’un substrat donneur transparent ayant des première et seconde surfaces opposées et de multiples
films donneurs comprenant différents composants respectifs de la composition spécifiée formés sur la seconde
surface et ayant des compositions de couches respectives sélectionnées en réponse à la composition spécifiée ;
le positionnement du substrat donneur à proximité d’un substrat accepteur, la seconde surface étant dirigée
vers le substrat accepteur ; et
l’orientation d’impulsions de rayonnement laser pour qu’elles traversent la première surface du substrat donneur
et frappent les films donneurs de manière à induire l’éjection de gouttelettes de matériau fondu de la composition
spécifiée des films donneurs sur le substrat accepteur.
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